Established in 2017, **Women of the Chamber** is a networking series providing opportunities for Portland-area business women to find support and build relationships through local connection, education, and professional development.

For the 2019-20 season, the Portland Regional Chamber plans to host five installments of the Women of the Chamber series, with an estimated total attendance of 750-1000 prominent local business women.

*Tentative 2019-20 Schedule:* October, December, February, April, June

---

**Sponsorship Opportunities**

---

**PRESENTING SPONSOR - $3,000**

*(SOLD OUT)*

- Speaking opportunity at a Women of the Chamber event.
- Prominent logo placement in all marketing materials for Women of the Chamber, including broadcasting, print, digital advertising, and event signage.
- 10 complimentary tickets per event.

---

**COOPERATING SPONSOR - $1,500**

*(2 of 4 Available)*

- Podium recognition during all event introductions.
- Logo placement in all marketing materials for Women of the Chamber, including broadcasting, print, digital advertising, and event signage.
- 5 complimentary tickets per event.

---

**CONTACT:**

Tommy Johnson, *Director of Membership & Events*

207.772.2811 • tjohnson@portlandregion.com